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e: me 4,o. -Ablo A comant, com-

pact, cofederacy, or league; (, M, ;) a alo
' I, (I, ,) of which latter, in this sense,

the pL is I¶. (AAF, IB, TA.) [See M, second
sentence.]) ~ And A thing [or case] resembling
a quiver (atL*), isn which the arrows of the

game cald wJl are encloud together: ($:) or
a piece of kin, (T,) or a piece of thin shin, (Lb,
M,TA,) in which the arrows are enclosed, (Lh, T,
M, TA,) restmbling a quiwr (U;Lb): (TA:) or
a piece of rag, (M, g, TA,) or of shin, (TA,) in
which the arrows are enclosed (M, V, TA) or
bound: (TA:) or a piece of thin akin swhich is
bound upon the hand of the man who takes forth
the arrowm (IS,TA) of that gane, (TA,) lest he
should know the fed of an arro,w for the owner
of which he has an affection: (, TA:) or a
small cord with which the arro~vs are bound
[togethaer]: or the arroms [themsives] collectivly:
(M, ]:) sometimes it is used in this last sense:
(1 :) and A,~ also 'eems to be used in like
manner; s meaning the atj of the arrows of the

game of j_.l1. (TA.) [See an ex. in a verse
cited voce u,U, in art. ;h .]

A ...

s>" ee ,

A player on the 0,.j [q. v.]. (MA, g.)

j (M, g,) with fet-lb [to the ], (i,) a

rcl. n. from l,J, deviating from rule: so in the

phrase t [Ktomledge, science,s or doctrine,
relating to the Lord, i. e., to God]. (M, !.)

it.W [Lordship; or the state, or quality, of
a-

s,ch as is termed .,j, i. e. a lord, a possessor, an
eomner,s or a proprietor; &c.: and, with -he

article Jl, particularly god~ip, godlead, or
L4a

city :t a subst. from J; (T,' ,* M, ;) ua
also t 1, [which seems to be properly an inf n.
of 1 in the sense first explained]. (M,[.)
Also, (M, ,) or V 4'.J, (so in a copy of the g,)
The state, or condition, of a J):; [or slave]
(M,g.)

and Q &c.; and L. and J &cc.: see
.,0, in five places.

u.' applied to a ewe or she-goat (sl 1), ($, M,
&c.,) That has broughtforth: (M, M9 b, ]:) and
so i.f Aher young one has. died: (M,]:) or that
has recently brought forth: (LIh, Q, M, Mgh,
M9 b, [:) or that has brought forth tventy days
before: (M:) or that has brought forth two
months bffore: (El-Umawee, $,M:) or that u
followed, (M,) or accompaniel, (A4, Mgh,) by
her young one: (AV, M, Mgh:) or that is con-
find in the tent, or houe, for the sA3 of her
miil: (MNb: [see also , voece ])
accord. to AZ, (1, Mqb,) it is applied to a she-
goat, (?, M, M,b,) and I ;jh is applied to a ewe:
(M:) ccoord. to others, the former is applied to
a she-goat and a ewe, and sometimes to a she-
camel: (i,Mhb:) the pl. is t',P4, (A, T,?,
M, Mgb, M,b, J,) which is extr. [in form]:
(M1,]:) 4L mention the phrse .. s, or

Imp,,

. ,, which, he says, b rare. (M.) - See also

', in two places. - A benfit, favowr,
boon, or good. (AA, T, ].) [See an ex. in the
first paragraph of art. tUq..] _..A want; (AA,
T, ] ;) as in the aying, j* y'j ,c vl [Ihare
a want fpr suc a one to mpply, or accomplish].
(AA, T.)- A child's nure; syn. kIt. (AA,
T. In one copy of the T a~t; and in the TA
kAj. [Perhaps the right reading is 41i, meaning
a foster-mother.]) _ A firm knot: (AA, T, :)
[and so, app., ' 1t, if correctly written thus, in
the instance here following.] You say, * i

v JI ?s 1 pI ,;i b.: * (TA,) or bj;
.j, (so in the TT, a from the M, [as though for

]) and 3 s.t , (T, TA,) a prov.,
meaning t If thou place thy reliance upon me,
then let me weary myself, and enjoy thou relawa-
tion and rest: (T, TA:) here t.~ [properly]
signifies a firm knot. (T.) [See also a similar
pror. in Freytag's Arab. Proe. i. 24.])- Also
a name of JumddA-l-Oold [the fifth month of

the Arabian calendar]; and so ' A,: (M, j:)
end likewise, (I,) or accord. to Kr, (M,) a
name of Jumddd-l-JAkhirh [the sixth month];

and so V "j: (M, 15:) and this last likewise,
(g, there expressly said to be with aramm,) or

1#.
t Sj, (so accord. to the M as transcribed in the
TT,) a name of Dlu-l-Kaqdeh [the eleventh
month]: (M, ]> ) thus these months were called
in the Time of Ignorance. (M. [See also ',:

a,
and ee oj r .JI, in art.])

s ee And for its pI., , s ee

' in two placeL.

reL n. of i, q. v. (Sb, 8, M.) - See also
- 1.,3

its pl., C~ in the next paragraph, in two
places.

s ing. of - , (T, , ]g,) which signifies
Thousands (Fr, Th, T, 8, 0) of men: ($, :)

accord. to Akhb, it is from ,q1; and if so, it is

, with fet-h to thej: but accord. to Fr, it

is from aZ, meaning "a company :" (Th,T:)
-~~~~~~ .. d.o '

Zj says that it is and ' .~' , with keer
to thej and also with iamm to thej, and signifies

a nu~row company: he adds that as is aid by
some to signify " ten thouand ;" and that 0.g'0
is said to signify lerned, pious, patient men;
and that each of thee ayings is good: accord. to
Aboo-Tilib, it signifies nmmrus compania: (T:)

[in the ]ur iii. 140,] El-asan read A ~;
and Ibn-'Abbas, C;P~A; the former with 4amm,
and the latter with fet-b, to the j. (L, TA.) 

See also a

tO : see the next paagraph, in four places.

i'6The.first, or beginning, or commncement,
or the first and ~ state, of anything; (A,
A'Obeyd,T;) [and so t &e., s appeam

[BOoK I.

from what follow.] You say, -- #,

(T,) and o¢, V or 'Z V (accord. to
different copies of the T,) and 4le. f V , (T1,)
and ~Ie * , or ~iA *A, (accord. to
different copies of the T,) and ~4t U , all
meaning [I came to him] in the beginning, or
first andfrek state, of his youth. (T.) And
!d.A j jUJ !J!L Ja Do thou that tAing in it,
first and freha state: so accord. to ISk: anti
hence, he says, t J t. [explained above]. (f.)
And u1 ;.JI ;t.t, (Aq, i, s,) and t'Vt,
with damn and with fet-b, (V,) i.e. [I toci the
thing in its first state: (]C:)or altogether, (A9,

, ~,) not leaving of it aught. (A, ,.) They
i mid also, ~t~ *J [app. meaning Leave thou
him early, before ie acquire more power]: and
Th cites the following [as an ex.]:

, Jo . a -

.A 1.3 YL
S S-L44-a 

[which seems to mean Then leave tAou them
early, before they acquire more power; for if
thous do not, or milt not, leae thm, they will
mnake thee to taste what is in them, though it be
more]. (M.) - Also, accord. to A'Obeyd, The
chief, or main, part or portion of a constellation:
or, accord. to As, the aggregate thereof: or,
accord. to AO, ' i'., with fet-b, has this mean-
ing: (T:) or both signify a company or an as.
sembly, or an aggregate or asemblage. (]K, TA.)
~Also A captain of sailors (Sh, IJ) in the sea;

(Sb;) and so t tij: (Sh, I:) one shilled in
navigation: pl. [or rather coll. n. of the latter]

A1o. (TA. voco . .) See also L.' in
two places.

j: see the next preceding paragraph, second
sentence.

(T, $, M, A, 1) and t p, (M,) or

tp', (A, KL,) One rmho devotes himself to
reli9iou services or esercisel, or applies himJclf
to acts of devotion; (S, A, ]I;) wmho pose~ a
hnowledge of God: (T, $, I, K L:) or a learned
man: (T:) or the first Iignifies, (M,) or signifies
also, (],) and so the second, (M,) i. q. 
[i. e. a learned man, or particularly of the Jews,
&c.; or a good, or righteow, man]; (M, ] ;) and
a lord, or master, of knowledge or scince: or a

worshipper of the Lord ( It): (M :) or a
learned man, a teacher of others, mwho nourishes
people with the snall matters of knomledge, or
science, before the great: (IAr, T:) or a learaned
man firmly grounded in hnomledge, or cience,
and religion: or a learnud man mho practices
what he hnows and instructs otAers: or one of
high rank in khmledge, or science: or larned
with respect to what is lamful.and what is unla-
ful, and what is co~manded and Awhat is ford-

den: (TA :) a rel. n. from ; orfrom

.1i meaning "God :" (TA, and some copies of
the ] :) the I and 0 being added to give intensive-
ness to the signification; (M;) or, as Sb says, to
denote a special reference to the knowledge of the

0 
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